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A $1 increase in the $15-a -semester
Student Union fee to take effect next year
will be recommended to the Student Union
board of governors at its meeting
tomorrow.
The increase was recommended last
week by the finance committee of the
board.
The fee will already be increased by $1
next year as the final part of a five-year
fee increase plan, according to S.U.
Director Ron Barrett.
Student Union fees, which make up the
bulk of the Student Union income, go
,award student services, programs and
building maintenance. They are part of the

registration fees students pay at the
beginning of each semester.
The increases are proposed as a
means of avoiding a projected deficit next
year based on an expected 30 to 35 percent
increase in utility costs over the next fiscal
year and increasing payroll costs, according to Barrett.
The five-year fee increase was based
on an inflation rate of seven percent and an
increasing student enrollment that would
help finance the Student Union, Barrett
said. Since that time, inflation has doubled
and enrollment has dropped.
"Increasing the fees any substantial
difficult for me to take.’
amount

said Peggy Collins, finance committee and
board member.
"It is an easy way out," she said, "and
keeps the board from facing the problem
of finding income-producing ideas" for the
Union.
Collins does not support a "long-term
fee schedule" such as the board’s five-year
plan and "wants to keep the fee as low as
we can to force the board next year to look
at
bringing
income -generating
organizations to the Union."
The fee will probably have to be raised
for a short period of time, Collins said, and
then the board can look into programs that
can bring in new income for the future.

According
.oly operation
that the board decides to bring into HI..
Student Union must be one that produces z
"significant income" if a further fee increase is to be avoided.
A $1 increase per student would bring
in an extra $45,000, he said.
"Over the years I have britt many
income-producing ideas to the
rd and it
votes them out," he said. "The board
members want the Union as it is."
For example, Barrett said, an idea for
a bank in the Union was rejected by the
board.
"This is not the only income-producing
thing the board could do," Collins said.
"Th- hoard is separated from the Union.

They meet every two weeks and have a
real nice picture of what the Union is like.
"They usually just rubber stamp the
budget," she commented.
Mary York, a newly -appointed
member of the board, said the committee
is recommending a fee increase without
looking at possible cuts in the budget first.
The S.U. budget was presented to the
finance committee this week and will be
distributed to the board members who will
vote on it May 5.
Barrett "fully expects" the recommendation will be debated and changed at
the meeting. However, the board may not
!Flake a decision at this meeting, he said.
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Come on in

Legislature refuses
to OK fund requests
for campus projects
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Morris Dailey Quad seemed like a good

by Barbara Wyman
Funding for four campus improvements was denied in the state
legislature last week in spite of
President Gail Fullerton’s earlier
optimism that at least some of the
projects had a "pretty fair chance"
to receive funds.
The state Assembly Ways and
Means Committee voted not to add a
new campus lighting system, a
computer center, repair of two aged
steamlines and a circulation system
for the new SJSU library to the
governor’s budget.
Fullerton said early last week
she expected all but the computer
center project to receive funding.
The SJSU president testified at
the committee’s hearings last
Wednesday in Sacramento.
The projects missed funding in
earlier budget requests because
they all fell below the cutoff line on
the Department of Finance’s
priority list of projects for CSUC
campuses. The department only had
enough funds to support the top 20
projects on the list.
"There’s just no money in the
state," explained J. Handel Evans,
associate executive vice president at
SJSU.
SJSU
administrators,

Controller predicts $16,000 debt
for Spartan Daily by semester’s end
by Richard de Give
According to estimates just
released, the Spartan Daily will be
$16,873 in debt at the end of the
semester.
The figures were prepared by C.
William Friedrichs, business
operations officer of SJSU, and by
Prof. Clyde Lawrence, the paper’s
business manager.
"If we don’t get any money,"
Lawrence said, "we won’t be able to
publish next year."
"The paper is in worse shape
financially than it was last year
because the reserve fund is wiped
out," Friedrichs said.
The fund, established by the
paper to purchase new equipment in
the early 1970s, was depleted to pay
the paper’s debts last spring.
"Because there has been no
reserve fund, I have been firing
employees left and right,"

Lawrence said.
"We are not able to do the things
a paper should do right now, and it’s
gonna hurt us," he added.
The paper does not have
someone keeping up a file of stories
or photos that have been published.
Lawrence said another person is
also needed in the paper’s
production facilities.
The paper has applied for
$23,825 in Instructionally Related
Activities funds, which come from
student fees. The paper has not
received any IRA funding since 1977.
It is estimated that the paper
will also receive about $25,000 per
year from the Automatic Funding
Initiative if the constitutionality of
the initiative is approved by the
Associated Students judiciary.
Under the initiative, which was
approved by students in last month’s
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Dean search ends
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There’s no doubting
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election, $1 of each student’s
semesterly AS. fee would go to the
Music Department, 50 cents to the
Spartan Daily and 25 cents each to
KSJS, the Radio/TV News Center,
the art galleries and the "Drama
Department."

Applied Arts and Sciences. The
memo was also sent to Dennis
Brown, chairman of the Journalism
and
Mass Communications
Department, and others.
Of the deficit, $13,040 is an accounting bill owed to the university,
according to Lawrence.

Spartan Daily’s
fund ’wiped out’

Lawrence said the university
will not require the paper to pay for
its accounting bills from the past
years which it has been unable to
Pay.
He estimated the bills amounted
to eight percent of the paper’s total
income for those years.

Friedrich estimated the
newspaper’s income would be
$163,600 this year.
All of this comes from advertising revenue except for $350 in
mail subscriptions.
Expenses, which cover commissions, salaries and supplies, are
projected at $180,473, according to a
memo sent by Friedrichs to Dean
Andrew Hughey of the School of

"No paper can survive on the
amount of revenue that advertising
raises," Fredrichs said. "It really
should be funded by student money.
"I wrote the memo so people
would be aware of the financial
condition of the paper," he added.

represented by CSUC Assistant Vice
Chancellor James Westphall, were
hoping to convince the committee to
support the addition of the projects
to the budget.
The additional money, according to Evans, could come from
the revenues from state-owned
tidelands sold to petroleum interests.

’We’re hopeful a resolution
to the problem can be found’
Though the Assembly denied
support of the projects, administrators will "have another
crack at it" when the projects are
reviewed by the Senate Ways and
Means Committee early next month.
"We’re still hopeful that a
resolution to the problem can be
found," Evans said.
The $700,000 lighting project
would install an entirely new
lighting system on campus. White
lights, installed in driveways,
pedestrian walkways, parking areas
and building approaches would
provide safety lighting which "our
present system was never intended
to do," Evans said.
The steam line repair would
require $461,630 to replace two aged
steam lines which provide heat to
campus buildings.
Because the lines are more than
20 years old and have begun to rot,
steam is released through their
outer casings. This is damaging
campus flora and electrical cables
which cross the lines, as well as
making the system less efficient.
The lines have cost the
university some $30,000 in repairs in
the past two years.
Both the lighting system and the
steam lines will have to wait until
next year’s budget if the Senate does
not approve the projects.
Another request for an additional $156,000 for an automated
circulation system for the new
library was not supported by the
Assembly.
Of the original request for
$1,181,000, $939,500 was approved in
the budget. Administrators then
asked for the additional $156,000.
The extra money, they said, was
deleted without consultation with the
university or the CSUC chancellor’s
office.
The circulation system would
provide not only an automated
means of charging out books, but

2 arrested during spring break

Campus crime ignores holiday
by Cyndee Fontana
Crime didn’t take a vacation
over the spring break.
University police officers
recorded a purse-snatching and
theft of calculators and arrested two
Juveniles on burglary charges
luring the 10-day break.
A 78-year -old woman was
robbed of her purse while walking
through campus about 4 p.m. April
16, reports said.
Police said Helen Sutich of San
.1 ose was walking between Duncan
Hall and the Seventh Street garage
when two men grabbed her purse.
Sutich told police the pair had
been following her for several blocks

before they took her purse. Sutich
was bruised on her arm during the
scuffle because she had wrapped her
purse around her arm for protection,
police said.
The purse and its contents were
valued at $20 to $30. It contained
about $11 in cash.
In another incident that Thursday. the Spartan Bookstore
reported the theft of $1,085 worth of
calculators and other electronic
equipment.
Police said a battery charger,
memory
module
and three
calculators were taken from an
unlocked display case in the store.

would contain information about the
location of books and other library
materials in both the new Clark
library and the old library building.
The old library already has
the system, but if the new library did
not have the same system no cross
references could be made, Evans
said.
If the funds are not allocated for

The display case is unlocked during
business hours, police said.
At about 1 a.m. April 10, police
arrested two youths, aged 15 and 16
outside the Seventh Street garage
after dormitory security told
campus police two men were
prowling the garage.
Police recovered a set of car
keys, radio knobs and cassette tapes
from a car the pair was alleged to
have been driving.
Police reports said residents of
Washburn Hall told dormitory
security that two men were looking
for unlocked car doors in the garage
see CRIME page 6

the system, the library staff will
have to manually update the card
catalog to include location information. This would take hundreds of hours of staff time, Evans
said.
A duplicate of the catalog would
then have to be made for the new
library at a cost of about $182,000.
The two catalogs would also double
the $62,696 the library now spends
for catalog filing and revising eaCh
year.
A request for $588,000 was also
denied by the Assembly to transform the present Reserve Book
Room into a computer center.
When the new library is completed next fall, the Reserve Book
Room will be moved to the old
library building.
This would leave the present
building open for the computer
center.
Only minor modifications would
have to be made to the bookroom
building to hold the computer
center. The largest portion of the
request, $421,824, would go toward
installing a new computer, expected
to arrive in July 1982.
The computer center is spread
through two floors in the
Engineering Building. Were the new
computer to arrive without the
bookroom space, there would be no
place to put it.
If the center cannot be funded,
administrators are asking that the
computer installation be funded with
the understanding that the rest of
the center will receive funds in the
next year’s budget.
If neither are funded, the
administrators have no definite plan
of action.
"We are looking at several
alternatives," Evans said, but would
not say what they were.
Almost all requests from
California colleges and universities
were denied at the Assembly level,
Evans said.
The committee supported the
concept of a $2.5 million project to
add on to and remodel existing
facilities at Moss Landing marine
laboratories which will go before the
state public works board in June.
The facility is administered
by SJSU in conjunction with five
other CSUC campuses.
The Assembly also expressed
support in general for a
cogeneration power plant which
would supply electrical and heating
needs at SJSU plus surplus which
the university may sell.
After some details are worked
out, the plant idea should meet with
success when it also goes front of the
Public Works Board. Evans said.
The plant could save $1 million
in energy costs yearly and would
cost $3 million to 84 million to install.
Though it "will be a tough row to
hoe" for the other four projects,
administrators still plan to push for
the additional funds at the Senate
level. Evans said.
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Shuttle ushers in new era;
many possibilities for future
of American space program
Well, we’re going to be in an arms race with Russia
whether we like it or not. Our honorable opponents take
great delight in expounding on our every advancement as
if we did it with the intention of intimidating or
The lump in my throat grew dominating them. ( As if they weren’t there first.)
larger as Columbia came closer and
The future - everybody’s future - is in space. And if
closer to the earth. We were finally
doing it - and Russia could stick it in we’re not there, somebody else will be.
its earski.
Someday, it will be possible to change a whole
For years the space shuttle had region’s weather by blocking out its sun with equipment in
been the United States’ underdog - space. Someday, it just may be that worrying about who is
predicted to be a failure, a national crossing whose borders here on earth will seem quite
embarrassment and a waste of taxpayers’ money.
primitive compared to what is happening out in our outer
Its budget was made in a day when a 12 percent in- limits.
flation rate was unfathomable, much less a 15 percent
I hope not. Maybe we will have matured to the point
rate. As a result, its $9.9 billion price tag ran 30 percent that countries will work collectively for everybody’s good.
over the original budget.
In that case, a space program won’t be needed simply
to help out unemployed astronauts.
by Arlene Stenger

Stall Writer

Maybe we will mature
to the point that
countries will work for
everybody’s good.
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Vets should receive compassion,
funding from federal government
Once again, Vietnam veterans
are having the rug pulled out from
underneath them by the federal
government.
This time, David Stockman,
chief budget cutter in the Reagan
administration, wants to eliminate a
$10 million program called outreach
that serves some 50,000 vets.
The program, officially called
"The Readjustment Counseling
Service," operates out of 90
storefronts across the country
providing counseling services to
vets suffering fron delayed stress
which produces suicidal tendencies,
disorientation and nightmares
among other personality conflicts.
To date, the program has been
the most effective in counseling

by Doug Kelley
Staff Writer

Vietnam vets who now have a
suicide rate 33 percent higher than
the national average.
It is estimated that 700,000 of the
1.2 million Vietnam veterans suffer
from delayed stress.
Added to this burden is the fear
for many vets of the effects of Agent

Orange,
the
cancer-causim,
defoliant used in Vietnam.
It seems strange that the
government can’t find a paltry $10
million when they intend to spend
$10 billion more next year to beef up
the nation’s defense.
Veterans
Administration
hospitals, staffed with World War II
and Korean War personnel, are not
adequately equipped to deal with the
special problems of Vietnam vets.
This has been proven time and
time again since the end of the war
as the suicide rate would seem to
indicate.
By receiving counseling and
exchanging experiences with their

The government can’t
find a paltry $ 1 0 million

We already depend on satellites daily for research
purposes, weather forecasting, world mapping and
communication ( radio/television/telephone ) signals
As Columbia, the rocket ship turned space vehicle
turned airplane gracefully touched down and screeched to
a halt on the runway, I recalled the early morning barely
etched in my memory when my mother excitedly woke
me up to watch America’s first space-ship launching.

peers in the storefront centers, the
vet can see that he is not alone with
his problem.
There were no tickertape
parades nor heroes’ welcome for the
Vietnam vet. They were treated as
though they were criminals return
ing from prison.

This is something you’ll be telling your kids about,"
Its construction setbacks caused critics to nod their
heads smugly and say, "yup - America’s gone and built she said.
Now, with my own son sitting by me in front of the TV,
herself a flying brickyard. What a lemon."
Further, it would fuel the arms race, and doomsayers the dawn of a whole new era in space travel has broken. I
can’t help but wonder what part he will play in it.
were certain its success would lead to our destruction.

Budget-cutter Stockman, who
was tucked safely away at Harvard
during the war, should be more
compassionate and definitely more
farsighted.
With delayed stress becoming
more and more of a reality for
thousands of veterans, the nation
would be far better off to have the
framework of Operation Outreach in
position to help resurrect the tortured veteran.
President Reagan, who once
called Vietnam a "noble cause,"
should find the funds to help those
who fought and risked their lives in
that ignoble cause.
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IT’S A GOOD THING THAT
MALA1i-IiON 15 SAFE FoR PEOPLE
To SE AROuNDCTHERWISE WE
....,MIGHT NEED PROTECTIVE SUITS!

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted to the
Spartan Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
by mail to the Opinion Page, c/o the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State

University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.

Releases

All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.

Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.

All releases should include a
telephone number that can be called
in case further information is
needed.

letters
Nevada gains
at our expense
Editor:

Continuing Coors boycott
endangers SJSU sports
by limiting event sponsors
as much as it did last year.
This will mean a decrease in the amount of spectator
Staff Writer
sports on campus, at a time when college sports are
The Associated Students’ Coors becoming more popular.
Officials in some professional leagues are finding
boycott committee report is about to
come out, and it doesn’t look good their television ratings are dropping as compared to the
ratings
for the college games.
for SJSU athletics.
Personally I would rather see Ed Rettagliata, Spartan
Although the final verdict has
not been reached yet, sources close shortstop, smother one in the hole and throw the runner
to the committee say the vote will be out than hear Reggie Jackson pout about not being the
in favor of continuing the boycott.
highest paid Yankee.
This, along with the possiblity of a cutback in Instructionally Related Activities IRA ) Funding, will mean
a cutback in intercollegiate sports at SJSU.
The local Coors distributor helped the department this Students do not care for the boycott,
year by printing the football, basketball and wrestling
schedules and sponsoring the fairly-successful cheering as Tony Robinson’s victory showed
contests at home football games.
However, A.S. screamed bloody murder when it found
out about the yellfest halfway through the season, and
But, with the amounts of funds decreasing, athletics
ordered it to stop.
will decrease and be unavailable to students and fans.
Coors was also a sponsor of homecoming festivities
last year which A.S. was involved in, which showed A.S.’s
The whole idea of the boycott is silly, anyway. Most
inconsistency in support of the boycott.
students do not care for the boycott, as shown by the
The brew is also served in the student government’s stunning victory of Tony Robinson, one of SJSU’s most
favorite watering hole, the Spartan Pub.
vocal basketball fans and a foe of the boycott in the recent
But now that it appears the boycott will continue, this AS. election.
who
will mean that the Coors people
want to help the
Hopefully. Robinson will be able to end the boycott
department ,will not be able to support Spartan athletics. and concentrate the energies of AS. government on more
Because of the high advisory vote against the amount important matters and let athletics get its money where
of IRA money athletics received, athletics will not receive ever it pleases.
by Richard de Give

In regards to Mr. Saracco’s
April 24 opinion piece on gambling, I
don’t totally agree with gambling,
but nevertheless, I don’t see how we,
as Californians, can continue to
allow Nevada to reap all the profits
through legalized gambling.
This state loses millions of
dollars through taxes and such,
which Nevada benefits from.
Californians can barely get by
paying their own taxes, as seen by
Proposition 13, so why pay taxes for
citizens of Nevada?
Whenever I hear negative words
to the effect of allowing gambling in
California, I always first question
the intent of those who encourage its
nonexistence. Every time, the
plaintiff is either ignorant of the
monetary system between states or
he is a resident of Nevada which
would benefit most profoundly.
I, therefore, ask Mr. Saracco of
which status he represents ignorance or statehood?
Lee Wood
Political Science
senior

Election coverage
significant story
Editor
I found your April 21 article
"Student candidates call A.S.
Election
"nasty" -- Questions
Raised About Campaign Ethics"
(April 21) both informative and
interesting. In this article you bring
up both the fake Spartan Dailies that
were distributed, as well as
questions about the real Daily’s
coverage.
This otherwise accurate story
was marred by an omission,
however, as you neglected to
mention, either in this article or
previous ones, a question about the
Daily’s coverage raised in one of
those fake Spartan Dailies. This

particular issue was raised in a little
article entitled "Spartan Daily
manipulates student opinion in its
favor Faculty influence editorial
policy."
You can of course, argue that
this is un-newsworthy.. Your
(somewhat) friendly competitor, the
Independent Weekly, however,
found it significant enough to run an
editorial expressing its concern in
the April I issue of the Weekly. Face
it it is news now.
I am not detailing the substance
of the concerns in this letter. I feel
that this is something that the
Spartan Daily has an obligation to do
themselves. As the Daily has
displayed little reluctance to report
on themselves this year, I assume
the students can expect a news story
to be forthcoming shortly.
Unlike many of your letters to
the editor, this is not written for the
benefit of the readers but is acutally
a letter to the editorial staff. The
students have a right to know how
the ditorial stands of the student
generaged -are
newspaper
whether it be the personal whims of
the editor, by the flip of a coin, by the
well-considered judgements of a
group of informed and professional
by the
student journalists or
mandate of dictatorial faculty
"advisers."
The students await your reply.
Michael Medina
Sociology
senior

’Don’t take life
so seriously
I’d like to thank Renee I,aloian
Editor
for her response to my commentary
on Ms. Fontana’s opinion column.
It’s a shame the two of you must
take life so seriously. Lighten up,
a?ny
will
degradation of women
If
occurred here it was only of Annie
Ample herself as a person, not
women in general. Miss Ample
chose and wholly agreed to the

lifestyle she’s leading. The only one
who has exploited Annie Ample is
Annie Ample herself.
And as to your contention that I
might have had a differing opinion
on the column had it been written by
a man rather then Ms. Fontana - not
so Miss Laloian ( or is it Ms. as you
refer to Cyndee - does it really make
a difference?)
I’m quite sure that any article
on Ample’s stunt ( if a male editor
even saw reason to write it) would
have been complimentary toward
the Alpha Tau Omega’s war against
student apathy and written out of a
"mammary adrniration’’not envy.
George Kammerer
Public Relations
senior

Appreciate art -give it a chance
Editor:
Michael Norton’s sculptures on
the lawn in front of the Tower are
great! When I first saw the three
pieces in the open, newly warmed
air, I knew they really belonged
there.
If Douglass Chatfield, who
bemoans the loss of his "frisbee
throwing space" to Norton’s art,
would have a more open mind, he
would probably be happier about the
world in general.
My suggestion to you, Mr.
Chatfield, is to take the chip off your
shoulder and calm down. Next,
realize that there are alternate
frisbee fields available. Then, give
art a chance. Stroll around the
sculptures and really look at them.
I believe there’s something in
them for you and everyone, because
Michael Norton gave a part of
himself through his work. If they
remind you of your days as a Boy
Scout, then appreciate them for
that! Hopefully, you can see them as
an enhancement rather than an
"upstaging" of spring.

Joan L. Haines
Creative Arts
junior
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Dean selection 33 business students honored
narrowing down

Year climaxed by awards
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by John MeNicholas
of
School
The
Engineering may be at the
end of a two-year search
for a new associate dean
for facilities and finance,
according to a school administrator.
The school’s personnel
decided
committee
Tuesday on one of three
candidates for the position,
according to J.A. Lima,
associate dean for
academic affairs.
However, he added, "It
would be inappropriate to
mention any names" until
the candidate is informed
of the decision and accepts
or rejects the school’s salary offer.
Lima did say the
candidates were from the
universities of Hawaii and
Wisconsin, and the Air
Force Academy in
Colorado.
Lima could not be
more specific than this, he
said, because identifying
even their current
academic position might
identify the person.
One faculty member
from SJSU’s Engineering
School originally expressed
interest in the position,
Lima said,’ but he changed
his mind."
The school has two
associate deans. Lima, as
associate dean of academic
affairs, is responsible for
"the day-to-day activities
involving curriculum and
student-faculty affairs," he
said.
The associate dean of
facilities and finance
oversees the business
operation of the school and
is also responsible for
developing research
thing
"One
(Engineering School) Dean
Pinson is most interested in
is
finding
additional
sponsored research for the
school," Lima said. The
new associate dean will be
expected to "make contacts and secure some
research contracts to get
some money into the
school," he said.
"The people with
experience know which
doors to look behind in
private industry and
governmental agen,les."
Lima said. "The person
we’re looking for and arc
sure we have found has a
long record of doing this
sort of thing."
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I UCPS 309480
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Corrunumcations, the University
Administration or any student
or faculty organization. Subscriptions accepted on a remainder of semester basis. Full academic year, 115. Each semester,
$7.3n Off-campus price per
copy, 15 cents. Phone: Editorial
277-3111. Advertising 277-3171.
Printed by Independent Publications.

An immediate concern
of the new dean will be the
school’s plans for a major
revamping of outdated labs
and equipment. The multimillion dollar proposal was
recently completed and
sent to SJSU President Gail
Fullerton. She has not
signed it but I.ima said she
has given her approval "in
principle."
Prof. Harvey Sharistein, current facilities and
finance dean, has held the
position for 10 years and is
leaving the position to
return to full-time teaching
and research, Lima said.
"He wanted Li eave
two years ago, but we got a
new dean and so he stayed
on," Lima said.
Sluarfstein is a faculty
member in the Mechanical
Engineering Department.
"It’s time to return to
teaching full-time, and give
somebody else a chance in
the administration of the
school," he said.

by Arlene Stenger
The 1980-81 school year
climaxed for the School of
Business Thursday night
annual
the
with
achievement banquet.
A gathering of 500
students, faculty and
alumni listened and applauded as 33 awards were
to outstanding
given
students in the school.
A noted visitor was J.
1941
Webb,
Sidney
graduate and now vice
president of the board at
TRW Corporation.
Thursday was Webb’s
first trip back to SJSU
since he graduated.
He reminisced about
the changes that have
taken place at the
university in the last 40
years.

"Believe me, it ( 19411
was a vintage year," he
joked.
Back then, he said,
SJSU was still small with
only 3,500 students and was
the same size as Stanford.
It was safe and nobody
ever worried about walking
around campus at night, he
said.
"We were all worried
about world War II pending," he said. "Smoking
was not allowed and people
would go behind the quad to
do it."
Webb said SJSU’s big
rival was what is now the
University of the Pacific in
Stockton.
The College of the
Pacific, as it was then
called, was on the present
site of Bellarmine College

The new dean must
have both administrative
and teaching skills and will
"probably teach one
course," Lima said.
The faculty position
held by the dean could lead
to tenure after four years,
Lima said, providing his
department decides he is a
qualified instructor.
The new dean may be
hired in at any rank up to
full professor, depending
on his qualifications and
the university president’s
approval. But I.ima would
not say what ranking would
be offered the candidate.
"That is still under
negotiation,’ according to
Stiarfstein.

"I think the coming
off
The
Preparatory
Alameda.
decade will be the
"But everybody hated best...one of terrific opportunity," Webb told his
Santa Clara," he added.
audience. You people will
"I congratulate you for be off to a good start.
continuing your tradition of Companies will want team
fine-looking players, not superstars.
having
women," he said. "Back
"They want people
then, they never wore
slacks or shorts and they with common sense, the
brassieres. ability to communicate
wore
all
Fraternities and sororities well and get along with
and other people.
outlawed
were
"Avoid office politics,"
everybody worked."
he advised, "but be
He said in 1945, com- flexible. Pick a growth
mencement exercises took industry and then a growth
place in the quad.
company. Have good luck,
"By the way, I can’t good times and fun."
A total of $1,700 in cash
even find the quad
awards were given along
anymore," he said.
Webb told about the with plaques and certradition of "Spartigras," tificates of achievement.
and everyone "had a good
The recipients included
time even without liquor."
Aznanda J. Lundie and Guy
Bruce Satow, who each
won $500 from Pacific
Telephone for the Alpha Al
Sirat Award. That award is
given to outstanding male
and female graduates in
business.
Janet Anaya was given
the outstading teacher
award.
Robert W. Foy of
Stockton, class of ’59, was
this year’s recipient of the
Distinguished Business
Alumnus Award.
Mary Herbert and
Rebecca Graveline each
won $100 for the School of
Alumni
Business

LEARN TO FLY
515 INTRODUCTORY
SLIGHT LESSON
CAREER COUNSELING

Association Award as 198081 Executive Council of
Business
Students
"presidents who have
shown leadership qualities
while maintaining above
average
academic
records."

Ask about $305
Solo Special
292-7800
Shannon Aviation
1144 Column Ave
Son Jose 95 1 10

!SPARTAN I
huh & SAN( AMOS
I hlk FROM CAMPUS

75 Washers
and Dryers

NO WAITING
FREE PARKING

REd
CROSS

Blood
DRivE
THIS WEEK
TUES.-FRI.
10 AM 3 PM STUDENT UNION
Help the hospitals that serve your
community, family and friends/
Share life - Donate blood

"Folklore and the Modern World"
free presentation
Tuesday, April 28, 1981
8 p.m.
S.J.S.U. Student Union Loma Prieta Room
1

NEED EXTRA CASH?

Police offer method to sound alarm
on thieves who rip off car stereos
be transferred to the trunk
or installing the stereo in
the metal of the dashboard
can also discourage theft,
Wixomsaid.
Cars parked on the
upper floors of the campus
parking -garages are better
targets for car stereo theft,
Wixom said.
"There’s slot less foot
traffic on the upper floors,"
Wixom said. "The upper

floors are out of sight of
buildings."
Small foreign cars and
expensive cars are more
susceptible to break-ins,
Wixom said. Foreign cars
have a lot of plastic in the
dashboard and the dash
can be kicked out to
remove a stereo, he said.
"Top of the line cars"
are good targets because
they usually have good

stereos, Wixom said.
"The thief winds up
with good materiarhe
said.

arrested on a misdemeanor
charge of drunken driving
following the 9:45 p.m.
accident. She was treated
for minor injuries at Valley
Medical Center and taken
to Elmwood Dentention
Center, according to San
Jose city police reports.

Karen Francis Diasio,
45, of 99 Middlefield Ave.,
was treated and released
from Kaiser Hospital in
Santa Clara for minor
injuries,
The accident slowed
trafic at the intersection
for nearly an hour as units

Could you use an
extra $50-$80 a month?

RENT?

But even taking every
precaution can’t eliminate
the chance of theft, Wixoni
said.
"So if you’ve gut
something nice that you
want to keep, keep it at
home," Wixom said.

S.J. accident injures two women
from the University Police
Department and San Jose
police and fire departments cleared the scene.
Two of the three cars were
towed from the intersection.
Police said they found
two beer cans on the floor
of Ball’s ear.

If you’re healthy and reliable, you can receive up to
$80 cash a month by becoming a blood/plasma donor.
It takes only two to four hours a week and you’re paid on
the spot! It’s a safe, easy, and flexible way to get that extra cash now. Want to know more? Call Hyland Center
for an appointment at 294-6535. Hyland Donor Center,
35 S. Almaden Ave., San Jose, CA. Open 7 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Closed Wednesday.

TEILYsillSNaPipit,1401.MMte

Tuesday
May 5, 1981
8 o’clock
Orchestra
$7.50
Balcony
$5.50
Student, staff and
faculty tickets are
available at the
A.S. Business Office
Student Union.
for information call

I.

ALAN DUNDES

"I think from all I’ve
seen, the person is
eminently qualified. He’ll
Photo by Steve Mad,!,’
be a welcome addition to
our staff and I hope he Dean George Halvorson presents Amanda Lundie with an award for being
the outstanding woman graduate with a business major at SJSU
accepts," he said.

A San Jose woman was
arrested on a charge of
drunken driving Wednesday night following a
three-car accident at
Seventh and San Carlos
streets that sent two
women to area hospitals.
Theresa Ball, 27, was

1,15 I

English and Anthropology Departments present

The offer will go out
this week, Lima said, and if
it is accepted the new dean
will be announced by the
end of the semester.

Students can protect
their auto stereos by installing alarm systems in
their cars, according to
Crime
university
Prevention Officer Greg
Wixom.
An alarm system is the
best protection for a car
stereo but can cost between
$50 and $150, Wixom said.
Installing a stereo on
removable mounts so it can

/

:Mr

San Jose Center
for the Performing Arts

u,
this engagement is in cooperation with the California Arts Council and is funded
part, by funds from National Endowment for the Arts
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

LORI WANTS TO BE THE NEXT
ANSEL ADAMS
Associated Students Can Help
he best

photographers capture the essence’of their subjects. If Ow
essence of your education is escaping you, get involved.
APPLY FOR ONE OF THESE GREAT POSITIONS:
HOMECOMING CHAIRPERSON. In charge of organizing the Fall
Homecoming activities.
PROGRAM BOARD: Schedule, produce and publicize campus
entertainment.
STUDENT SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD: Ensure adequatestudent
services.
Pick up applications at the A S Office or call 277-.1201

Associatec4 WE REPRESENT YOU
Studeq s

t

sports
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Ex -Spartan mows over pros
as rookie tailback with L.A.
by Mars Apanasewiez
It was a Thursday
night at Anaheim Stadium
early in the 1980 season.
The Los Angeles Rams
were squared off with the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
The mood was exciting
and tense. The Rams were
desperate; they were 0-2
and the team was determined to make this its year
to shine.
A hush fell over the
crowd as Ram quarterback
Vince Ferragamo brought
the team up to the line. The
ball
was snapped.
Ferragamo handed the ball
off and simultaneously
Jewerl Thomas, the rookie
from SJSU, sped down the
field attempting to get in
the clear. He broke away
from the defense and ran
the play for 49 yards.
The once-silent crowd
was cheering frantically
and in the announcers
booth Howard Cosell was
excitedly calling the play,
shouting Thomas’ name
again and again together
with praises like incredibly
talented, great speed and
fantastic run.
Although the Rams lost
that game, the name
Jewerl Thomas became
well-known to professional
football fans throughout

nation and an
the
established part of the
Rams’ line-up.
"I’m glad I’m at the
point where I am right
now," the 5-foot-10 inch,
230-pound tailback said.
had a pretty good season
last year as a rookie and
things are going good in my
life."
It has not, however,
been a fairy tale of easy
overnight success for the
23-year-old Thomas.

Staying out that year was
a big plus for me,. . .
"As a matter of fact, if
it wasn’t for my brother
Bill, I might not have
played football as a kid,"
Thomas said.
"Our parents weren’t
too hot about us playing
football, but Billy got
permission to play Pop
Warner. I wanted to play
too, but at 155 pounds in the
seventh grade I was too
big. So I began as a
freshman in high school
and my parents were
happy for me."
Thomas is the oldest of
six very athletic children.
Billy, 22; Kenneth, 21; and
Larry, 20, have all par-

New Graduate R.N.’s
SEQUOIA HOSPITAL.

rormer Spartan Jewerl Thomas rushed for 427
wards in 65 carries and two touchdowns in his

first season as a Los Angeles Rant last year
Thomas also caught five passes for 30 yards

Netmen fall to Foothill, 8-1
by Rich Robinson
Foothill College snapped a three-match winning
streak for the Spartan tennis team with an 8-1 victory
Thursday. The Spartans are now 6-9 on the season.
SJSU’s only win came from no. 6 seed Glen
Brassington over Foothill’s Karl Behring 6-2.6-3.
The win for Brassington was significant because he
had made the team due to a back injury incurred by Brad
Dickenson at the beginning of the season.
According to coach John Hubbell, Foothill College is
one of the top junior college teams in the state.
Foothill’s Brad Gilbert, who defeated SJSU’s no. 1
seed Rich Carlson 6-3, 6-2, has already beten some topranketl players in the country, including Stanford’s Tim
Mayotte.
No. 2 seed John Saviano managed to win a set off his
opponent Paul Chamberlin, but dropped the third set in a
6-1, 3-6, 6-2 defeat. Ken Bryson, SJSU’s No. 3 seed, was
trounced 6-0 in the first set, yet narrowly lost the second 75 to Dennis Sandkulla.
Foothill’s Mike Benson beat Mark Nicholson 6-4, 6-4.
Joe Russell of Foothill overwhelmed no. 5 seed Jeff
Everist 6-2,6-2.
In doubles action the Spartans managed to win onlj
one set against Foothill. Nicholas and Saviano managed to
capture the second set against Benson and Russell yet
dropped the first and third in a 6-3, 1-6, 6-2 defeat.
The no. 1 doubles team of Carlson and Everist, who
had been doing well of late, lost to Gilbert and Chamberlin
7-5, 6-2. SJSU’s no. 3 doubles team, which featured Steve
Lomar and Brassington, lost 6-2, 6-3 to Sandkulla and
Behring.
The men’s tennis team’s next match will be against
no. 1 ranked Stanford on Wednesday in Palo Alto.

"ZION BY THE GOLDEN GATES"

photo by Norma Mnyores
Rich Carlson, shown here in action earlier this
season, lost to Foothill’s Brad Gilbert 6 3. 6-2

U. MS and 1"0[1100

Back inthe Saddle
and SideSaddle
Mot Pren. C.011, own t.)
,h, 11. Sevin Ire s am^
’,it Vass no
MORRIS DAILEY AUD
. .13e. San
4"1.reed
mow.11aral.
THUR APRII 30
7 30 PM
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Invites you to attend,. program given by.
Sandra Smith, R.N.. M.S.
and
EMMET MILLER. M.D.
of the
NATIONAL NURSING REVIEW
lecturing on:
"SUCCESSFULLY CONFRONTING

marketing. He said he
plans to continue his
classes in the off-seasons
until he graduates.
He worked hard to
secure his goal and became
a professional football
player.
"I really always did
know he’d become a pro
because of his dedication,"
said Fannie Thomas,
Jewerl’s
mother.
"I
honestly don’t remember a
day, rain or shine, unless
he was sick or injured that
Jewerl didn’t work out."
But with a hearty laugh
Mrs. Thomas confessed she
wasn’t too sure if she

wanted her sun to play
football at first.
"At that time I didn’t
even understand football.
All I knew was that there
were a bunch of boys out in
a field piling on top of each
other."
It didn’t take long,
however, for her to catch
football fever from her
husband, Jewerl Sr., and
the rest of the family.
"I went to a game and
saw this kid. No. 33, break
loose from everyone. He
was carrying the ball,
trying to get to the end zone
and just before he got there
I saw it was Jewerl. It was
then I realized how
talented he was," she said
in a proud voice.
Just before his
graduation from high
school in 1975, Thomas was
recruited by and signed a
letter of intent to UCLA.
That was the beginning of a
difficult two years for the
young athlete.
"I did a lot of benchwarming in those days,"
Thomas said. A twinge of
remembered frustration
appeared on his face.
Thomas got chances to
play,but not as much as he
wanted. At the end of his
sophomore year, Thomas
Continued to page5

laKrishnamurti
Philosopher, author, teacher
will give a series of talks
on the human predicament
and a totally different
approach to its solution

TALKS: Saturdays &Sundays
May 2-3. 9-10. 16-17

THE
STATE BOARD EXAMINATION

DISCUSSIONS Tues, & Thurs,
May 5-7, 12-14

Thursday. May 7, 1981
4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The lecture includes helpful test taking techniques.
effective methods of independent study. psychological
preparation, anxiety control and confidence building.
RSVP before May 4. 1981. as space is limited, by
imincting our Nurse Recruiter. 001111(1 Derner. at (415) 3675525

At the Oak Grove
Meiners Oaks. Otai
at 11 30 a.m sharp
Seating on grass
Donations requested to
cover expenses
These ere the only talks scheduled
fl the USA tor 1951

KRISHNAMURTi FOUNDATION
BOX 216. OJAI. CA 9302’3
PHONE 18051 646-2726A.:6-8866

Hospital District,
INSequoia
Whipple & Alameda, Redwood City,
( a li fornia 94062 (415) 369-5)311

THE 9.95N
DIPLO
(Save up to $35 on Siladium rings.)

Siladium rings are made from a
fine jeweler’s stainless alloy that
produces a brilliant white lustre.
It is unusually strong and resistant
to deterioration from corrosion
or skin reactions.
In short, it’s quality and durability
at an affordable price.

0’

In...

licipated in SJSU sports
and are students here.
Cora, 15, is the only girl of
the group. She plays
basketball and runs track
for Hanford Union High
School in the family’s home
town of Hanford, Calif.
And even the youngest.
Romulus, at age 10 plays
football, soccer and runs
track.
This semester Thomas
returned to classes at SJSU
and is majoring in

A lecture on the history of
the Jewish community
in the Bay Area.
By Fred Rosenbaum, author,
lecturer at U.C. Berkeley,
and director of
Lehrhaus, Judaica.

MONDAY, APRIL 27th
1:30-2:45
COSTANOAN ROOM IN THE
STUDENT UNION
SPONSORED BY
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
AND HILL EL
JEWISH STUDENTS ORGANIZATION

Both men’s and women’s Siladium
ring styles are on sale this week
only through your ArtCarved
representative. Trade in your 10K
gold high school ring and save
even more.
It’s a great way of saying you’ve
earned it.

LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE
*Man
RING MAN THIS SEMESTER!! Bookitora
APRIL 27 - MAY 1
MON-FRI
10am - 6:30 pm
Sari Jose State Universi
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

ARTORVED
COLLEGE RINGS

sports

Monday April 21.1 9 b 1 . Faso 5

Running back Thomas rambles with Rams
-continued from page 4
had decided a change had
to be made if his football
career was going to go
anywhere
besides
nowhere.
"I thought to myself,
’I’ve been here two years
and haven’t been playing
as much as I should have
been,- Thomas said. "I
knew I could do it; all I
needed was a chance to
play."
Thomas got his chance
when he decided to transfer
to SJSU in 1977.
He red-shirted (did not
play) for one year and in
1978 became a starter for
the Spartans.
"Staying out that year
was a big plus for me
because I got to sit back
and watch other people
play," Thomas said. And
I got to concentrate on
improving myself."
Thomas said the "best
thing" that happened to
him at SJSU was when
Jack Elway came and "let
me use more of my
talents." He said he liked
the fact that the Spartans
used a strong passing game
because it helped him

Jevverl Thomas

improve as a player.
He did improve and for
the next two years he
helped SJSU capture 13
wins. In his senior year
Thomas ran for 825 yards,
which brought his career
total at SJSU to 1,469 yards.
After four years of
was
Thomas
play,
ineligible for college
football but he was eligible
for the pros.
He was drafted in the
third round by the Rams.
Thomas said he enjoyed his first year as a pro
with the Rams. "They’ve
taken care of me and
treated me right. And
they’re a great football
team."
Although he had the
opportunity to play both the
fullback and tailback
positions, Thomas calls
natural
himself
"a
tailback" and prefers it to
playing fullback. He has
also been a member of the
special teams, but doesn’t
seem to relish filling that
role.
"It’s another facet of
the game," Thomas said.
"I’m not in love with
special teams, I’ll tell you
that much." For the 1980

season he ran two kickreturns for 21 yards.
Recalling the moment
against Tampa Bay and
other moments like it,
Thomas said it is all "very
exciting."
But nothing really
goes through my mind at
the time of the play except
’get close to the goal.’ The
real joy comes after, when
I realize we’re closer to the
goal line or, better yet, we
scored."
Thomas
is
not,
however, a starry-eyed
little boy who sees football
just as a game. This is
evidently clear when the
easy-going personality
becomes a bit serious and
he talks about the controversy
surrounding
athletes’ salaries, which
some critics have said are
exorbitant for the job.
"Football
is
a
business," Thomas said
unequivocally.
"The
owners make millions and
millions of dollars. They
make a profit everytime a
fan buys a ticket to a game.
Why shouldn’t the players
make some money too?"
When asked how much
he made last year, Thomas

said, "no comment ."
He said if his good
health and love of the game
stay with him, he plans to
play football until he is
about 32 or 33. Or. he added, "as long as they (lin
afford me."
And how much is he
worth? Thomas laughed
freely and with a sly smile
said, "Oh, a million."
Thomas said his true
goal in life is to be not just
monetarily successful, but
to also be successful as a

human being.
"I always tell myself,
’You’ve come a long way
and you’re on your way up
the ladder of success.
Someday you’re going to
come down, so make sure
you never burn bridges and
remember where you came
from. It will be important
in the future.’ "
But judging from his
successful rookie year,
Thomas doesn’t have to
worry about climbing down
that ladder yet.

The Tower List
at 16.806723% off!
Regularly $5.95, now

only $4.95
April 27 - - May 1

*titan Book/tore

classifieds
Announcements
CAMPUS MINISTRY Worship(
Pro
, Sundays at 5 is m.:
Roman catholic, Sundays at
p.m., Episcopal, first and Shred
Sundays at 6:30 pm at the
Campus Christian Center, 100 S
Illth St.
STUDENT DENTAL Plan Ta-kt
care of your mouth and teeth.
ENROLL
MONEY,
SAVE
and
Infornition
NOW!!
brochures at A.S. Office or Info
desk, or call 3714111.
WANTED( BASEBALL
yearbooks and World Series
programs, autographs, statues,
QUICK
sports memorabilia
CASH. See Dr Lapin, Business
TOW* 763, or call 837-0191.
A THING of beauty is toy le
... Give the gift only you can
give, a beautiful, award winning
JOHN
by
color portrart
PAULSON PHOTOGRAPHY.
Call John at 441 1311
ST.

PAUL’S Methodist Church
invites you to worship with us on
Sundaymornings at 1:30 435 S.
loth St For informatIon about
The Young Adult group Call
Steve at at 217-3475 Of 1110
Church office at 7944114.

KIM’S HAIR Styling, Gala, GifTs
Special
Ole.
Wednesday. 15. 4110 S. 10111. Call
2954777.
LEAVING CALIFORNIA? Summer
and permanent lobs natronwrde
posting bulletin board ad
verfisernents 550 to 5500rrno
Free materials, framing 1415)
934 0413

Automotive
1178 HONDA 41111 ’Hawk’ Si. Clad.
711 miles 11041 nips. 5910. 010
3079, Eon.. Steve.
71 DATSUN 3400, Super Clean, lop..
mass, FM tape, alarm. Mtn
extras. Must 50111 23,9511. 3621758 eves.

For Sale
BEER MAKING krt Makes 4 rases,
$32.95. Beer Makers 01 America,
1040 N. Oh. Call 081 4147. Open

USED FURNITURE Chneffes from
1149.541. Sofa/chair sets from
1169.10. ’bedroom sets from
$141.50. Lamps front $10.50
Mattress and springs from
$79.38. CORI FURNITURE
,
4973
Stevens Creqk Blvd., 1 blk, east
of Lawrence Emmy. Call 984
55915.
MOPED PI Indian, gimlet cond. 100
mpg. Like New. 101311/0e5t offer.
A and 1 Mopeds. 2948747 or
after 12471112.
ONE CHANCE to own 20 Pc
Waterless
Steel
Stainless
Lifetime
Miters
cookware
warranty Never Opened Need
Cash 5325 or offer Call Mary at
318 2714

Help Wanted
CRUISES: CLUE Medif
sailing expeditions! Needed:
sports Instructors, 01116.
Personnel. Counselor, E urepe.
Caribbean, Wor klw Met Sum.
mer. Creer Send S5 91 plush)
to,
handling
a pplicelen,
openings
guide
to
CRUISE WORL D. 7535 Wall
Ave., 00000 mente. CA 951160

COMPANIONS( HOURLY wage.
Work with retarded persons in
their homes afternoons,
No
evenings, or weekends
experience needed We tram.
Call 964-2259 or 856-0111
tutor
CHINESE
IN
wanted. Write Jay Vocal at 1450
Kell Circle, Suite III, San Jose.
CA 15112.
SUMMER RAFTING Jobs! 01,25010
T ranting provided!
53,600
Grand Canyon, Wawa.. Alrma.
Send $6.95 for application, information guide lplus tree rob
guide to Lake Tahoe, CA 1, to
WHITE NAT ER, 2535 Watt Ace,
Sacramento. CA 95160
JOSS IN ANEW Summer, year
round. Nigh pay. 5800 to $2,000
ParkS.
Per month All fields
Fisheries. Chi industry and
more. For 1981 employer
listings and Into guide. send $4 to
ALASCO. P.O Box 9337, San
Jose, CA 95157, 15261 Sober Rd.,
Saratoga. CA 95070
liquid embroidery.
TR ICHEM
Crafts instructors wanted. No
investment, we train Have fun
while you earn. Call Hazel at
9464811 lor free demonstration
and information.
STAFF OPENINGS this summer at
Camp Kamaroff, camp for
login, Judaism, In S. Calf. Call
MO Stein, 3347141.
- Part time
SALESMAN W
lob, lull -time pay Eves. and
for
No
students.
Perfect
Sat.
Raper. needed Call Cartune
Club at 2474284 helm 340m.
PAID VACATION: I am a disabled
grad, student seeking an aide
traveling comp for a summer
trip. I am 31. NO experience no.
0500mo. Call am’s 2542716.
NEED EXTRA 0. Need help with
weeding, yardwork and odd
lobs. Call 77974182.
WANTED FEMALE Assistant to
help care for guadraptegie
NW*. 27 Irours per week at
call
13.35 an hour. II nt
29019%.
NAVIGATOR (FEMALE) for Roil
Estate Speculator. Weekends.
7324443.
Summer/year
OVERSEAS JOBS
round Europe, S America.
Australia, Asia. All belds IsOG
$1,200 montly. Sightseeing Free
info Wr rte IJC, Box 57 CA38.
Corona Del Mar, CA 97614
SALES PART Sr Full Time for
Caleb Sloe Store Opening
Cali
soon, Outride* Mail
Mks 57134995 offer 8 p tn or
14151 3O7 556
.
FEMALE HELP for pleasant
Evenings
handicapped lady
trorn I to 7 p.m. 249.757S
NURSING STUDENTS The most
important new book ol your
Nursing Career
rs now
vailable Use your nursing skill
10 earn an mcredible 10040 per
hour For free information write
to Parmedrcal Research In
Sfitute of enteric. P0 Box
4077. Chico. CA 9597/

PT

SECRETARIAL. Afternoons
near campus. Free park Call
John Mitchell, 780-4454 Salary
neg

GET A Heed Start on summer
incense. We are looking tor
onbitious people to work part
lime You pock hours to mil your
schedule . Call for inter v reW
amt. 74 4975.
TECHNICAL TRAINING Center
374’TSCH. Grading Papers
Malt have knowledge about
dIgItal processors’ Weekend
svorN only.

Housing

Services

SAN JOSE Residence Club and
Mother Olson’s Lodging Houses:
Great guys and gals. Kitchen,
TV, !men, maid service,
and
courtyard
f rreplace,
parking $30 to $40 per week
shared. $70 to 185 per week
single. 202 S. 11th St. Office, 177
N. 0th. St. Call 991-0223.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN Center
Roman Catholic and Protestant
ministries
offer
campus
religious services, study groups,
soul events and counseling at
300 S 10th St., call 291.0204. Fr.
Dan Derry, Sr. Joan Partella,
Ms. Lynda DeManh, Rev Norb
Firnhaber. Rev Peter coop’

OWN ROOMII Live in bilbyiner for
working single mother. ROOM
and board plus bonus. Call
Renee West at 2111-01116 alter 5
p.m.
APT. FOR Rent r-5330 per mix, SU S.
10th St., 2 berms, 2 bath. Call
247.7)54,13 p.m. 10 P.m
WALK TO class from your eel Very
large. clean, quiet 1 bdrm, incl.
"Gill Cable" across from OH.
439 S. 4M. 5330 Furls. 215-0539.
WALK TO campus? Newly
remodeled studios and 1 bdrin,
w/poeUrom $785 including gas
and heat. 430S. 3rd. 29444112.
SEEKING A Quiet NOn4moking
Male to share 2 be, 1 ba apt.
w/pool Rt L.G. 51011 me. plus 1/2
whs. 147.10 dep. Greg after 6
p.m. 3364608er 37114970.
OFFICE OPEN 9AM to 5PM Slays
a week No Children Or Pets.
ASK All furnished 2 Ildrm, 2
$395.00 rent. S350.00
bath
deposit 1 Bdrm, 1 bath 1300.00.
530$ 00 deposit Call 287.7540.
Have laundry.
FURNISHED APTS 34d, 2-baltm.
Deposit $350, rent OM RIO Key
deposit One IM, I bath, alley.
Rent S303, Deposit 11350 and key
deposit The 470 APtS 470 5 111B
St 287 7500
_
NEED 1 more male nonsmokers In
share 2 large be. apt. All turn.
51715 mo/e... pots del, Call
Triev, 2894463 or 2944194. 470S.
11111 St.
ROOM AND Board for Gay SJSU
Student, SIM/month. Call 990
4713 before 3 p.m. Ask for sill.
FURN. STUDIO Apt. 1 Mk from
campus. Sharp Victorian. 1
person w/rels. 5250. all S. 7111
St., 244-11110.

Lost & Found
LOSTI SKIN Drying gear in whiM
bag 4,7
Gear is
marked Call Steve or Randy at
3314401 Reward

LOOK INC FOR A
weddrng photographers
Images by
John Paulson Photography
are expressrons 01 love Solt,
elegant and universally un
derstood For the finest award winning photographr. call Jahn
al 448 7388
TAXES DONE while you wait for
1010A and 50A Reliable lormer
business student. Call 2116-1559.
HOLISTIC YOGA w/Swami
wiranian. M ?Mu Th, 7-9 p.m.
Lecture. Nilsen* distussi011,
Sun. 7.9 p.m. 330 S. 3rd, Suite C
(2nd floor). For information
regarding other activities and
workshops, call 3874963.
AMOR
. CUSTOM desioned
invitations for weddings, dirties
business
occasions.
or
Calligraphy our specialty. Invitations Ink .- Call Colleen or
Terri at 296-3444 or 797-5011.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES
composed. typeset, printed.
pickup and delivery. reas rates
1754386.
RENT

Number. Telephone
service. Use our
Or
number as your own
resumes, advertising, personal.
171 TIMM. 295-1444.

FIRST CLASS Typing: 61.25 dbl.
spaced pg. 2 blks from Meridian
0,11
and
Blossom
area.
Pica/E1,10/Symbol types Call
D onna at 265 6543 for fast ser
vice
LADIES. LET Me Enterfale Volt
Male stripper for your next
bridal shower or bachelorette
P arty call Rick, 240 0344.
DISCOUNT AUTO Repair .
Foreign/Domestic. 2 blks from
campus. Call Arch, 2494794
Free estimate.
SECRETS OF Palmistry revealed:
Ate readings and instruction.
Scientific method. 2184714,
Redd.
ATHLETES:
HOLISTIC Health
Counseling can help you achieve
maximum performance. Low
tees, first session free. 9674002.

Travel

FAST, PROFESSIONAL resumes
design, phototype and pool
Day evening and
service (Ad Writers). Call 115
9992.

FREE COUNSELING FOR
Student Travel
Europe, As., Mexico. Hawaii,
Africa, USA, International
Identity Card, Eurail, Brotrail,
hostel card, camping lours,
overseas rob placement, student
ship, wide map selection, books,
backpacks and voltage con
verters. Trip and Travel, 140W,
San Carlos (not to Main Public
Library 1, 2 blocks tram campus
Open 7 days Mon ..Fri., 9-0,
Sat., 10-5, Sun.. nognS. Call 2921010

SAY IT Woth Balloons. The fun
al
ire to flowers! Two
dozen long stemmed baboons
delivered for Valentine’s Day,
birthdays, or lust to say "I love
yOul- Lofty Thoughts Balloon
Co. Call 245-9196.
WEDDING SPECIAL
70 Color Prints
Album, S hours of photography,
Bride keeps the negatives 5250
plus TAO To reserve your
wedding date, call 2463709
Duality Wedding Photography
tor 10 years by Douglas Sch
wartz
LEARN TO Ply. Primary and
Instruction. C-152. 122
Ad
per hour Wet Dual fa SO ground
55 (hourly). Call Dan, 003-415!
HIT N’ RUN, Wedding/Party Band.
Top 40 music, appealing to all
ages. 5 Member band available
now. Call Stuart at 238 8765

A

SUMMER STUDY in Peru. Earn up
to 7 units next summer A total
immersion 7 week experience in
Peruvian culture contact Or
Hm Mon, Foreign Language. at
2. 2576

WHITEWATER RAFT trips
Discount prices In AP.1! IS
percent off. For free brochure
call 618 1551 or write, Rollins.
R wer Railing, 132 Palmer Ave.,
Aptos, CA 95002

Typing
TYPING: ACCURACY, neatness,
deadlines guaranteed. Experienced in masters, repo, ts
and drssertatrons Approved by
SJSU Graduate Office IBM
Select,. II. SJ/Illossom
Area. Call Janet at 227-952S.
TYPING: DONE en my home
Reasonable. Call Lynn at 7311
1914.
TYPING: I’LL type anything.
Experienced.
dependable.
prOleSSIOndt. North Valley area.
Call Mary Lou at 2634759.
TYPING BY prolessiertal. 20 years
experience. Neat, accurate. All
lormals
Theses, resumes,
dissertatronS
reports,
Deadlines guaranteed So San
Jose. Call Kathie at 578 1216
TYPING: ONE letter to large mail
lists, reports. manuals or
Quality work at
resumes
reasonable prices Call THE
EXECUTIVES ASSISTANT at
210 1148.
GLEN/ALMADEN.
WILLOW
Quality typing and editing
Research papers, resumes, ek
Ask for Marcia Morton at 266

BEST PRICES
Best Machine
Best Typist
60 N. 3rd, No. 123
7117-4305 after 2
TYPING( THESES, reports.
etc. IBM Selectrin, SI per full
double spaced, typed page Live
near Cambrian/Los Gatos area.
Conscoentious. Call Pat at 354
2005.
E ASYTY PE TYPING Service. Fast,
accurate, professional. Word
processing available A complete typing service. Call 249
0412

TYPING. Quality typing at
reasonable rates IBM Select.<
II self -correcting Pak up and
delivery on campus 10 years
exp. Call Diane al 7664041.
CUPIRTINO TYPING near
DeAata
Colleg.
IBM
Selec/many type styles MORO
sped pg. Like any lob, good
work/low cost. Charlene 2570977 day/eve.
TYPING IN my borne. IBM
Electronic 60 typewriter. North
Valley Area $1.50 dbl spaced
page. Cash Call Elsie, 259 4913.
TYPING. IBM Electric. 51 pec Palo.
Editing. Phone: 2744457.
TYPING $1.00/dbl. spaced Page.
Quick turn,around, can pick up
and deliver. Call 1844086.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING in my
Immo. Quick turn around. Term
papers, Theses. Reports, etc.
2274226.
TER?. PAPERS/resumes Milled,
SI 50/ pg.
IBM SeleCtric
w/ various type balls.
227-1030.
WORD
PROCESSING.
Large
reports, theses. etc. Save Time.
Money and Grief. Booms,
Services Center, North 1st and
101 29$ 2667,

TYPING- FAST, Accurate and
Professional. Theses. Resume.
Reports. Deadlines guaranteed,
Reasonable rates. IBM Selectric
ill. Call Jan, 723 IOC in San
Jose.
THE SECRETARY in S rrrrrr N
has OX Electromc Typewriter.
Also, dictephone to transcribe
tapes. Editing capability. Phone
737.13041er quote.

Tops.
THAT’S
TYPING
Eperienced typist for term
Papers, theses, etc Santa Clara
area Call Tony at 796 7087

LOS ALTOS/Palo Alto, Selectric It
typing on my office 51.75 per
double-spaced page 70 years
eperience for 5.150 students
Call Irene at 441.7015

THESES. REPORTS, Manuscripts,
Ott.: ISM SC II. Cynthizi/S C.,
247.1433; Mary/M.V . 9072111

TYPING TOP quallty guaranteed
IBM Correcting Selectric II All
work proofed and edited tor
spelling Rates SI 50 for double
op page 53 for 5,09W sp Page
$3 per page for letters SI pee
page for resumes Oncl help
w/set up) Cash only NO checks
please Remember The bit
lerness of poor quality remains
long after the sweeMess of a low
price is forgotten Call KITTY
at 230-3294 between Sand lo p rn
and on weekends
TYPING, THESIS, Term Papers.
etc. Experienced end fast
Reasonable
. Ca112644674.
HAYMOND AND Tyson Secretarial
Service.
Fast.
more te,
Typing edited tor
proofed
spelling IBM Selectric. Call
Sharon at 9264224 between 5:30
and 10:30 p.m.
TYPING. FAST, accurate and
prclessional Term papers
$1.5e/pg. Day/Eves Call KEY
WACK E RS, 947 1431 or 27702S.
Resumes, theses, letters also
Obis
TYPING/EXPERIENCED Sec’y
types all! Reports, resumes,
theses, low cost, accurate, last,
high quality Pam 747 2611, eves.
(Santa Chore nr San Tomas
Exp 1

PROF
TYPING services. IBM
Selectro correctable. 110 wpm.
ce. All t00001
10 years
accepted! Call Jane al 251-5941
any time. 51 ,50 per page.

Need cash?
Get quick results...
Advertise in the
Spartan Daily
Classifieds

Personals

TRIED EVERY Diet wrth no
success, Then ler s talk Self
Help Group forrnrng Lore, 248
1111
I AM bred with homework and
midterms Want lo hear your
Cram, and everting slorrel Cali
E ric. 7114 OM* alter 10 pm.
THE DIRTY Dozen, It’s almesl-ever
guys, Just wanted you 10650w
I’m blinking about you yosry,
been a Willi.< pledge class? See
you Mon. Lore. Your Pledge
Mont
last a,
CHI 0 KNIGHTS:
dawns’? We lived ill Thai.,
01 ch.
0110cc.
Lathes
The
Lots
0,1,051
DE AR BOB The weekend is corning
and I want you Happy Bir thdav
Adm...

Print Your Ad Here:
Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line)

Minimum three lines on one day

1111/1111111/1/11//1/1111

One
Day

Two
Days

Three
Days

Four
Days

Five
[Says

Each
F:xtra
Day

3 lines

$2.110

$3,50

$315

$405

$426

$ 70

4 lines

$350

14 20

$4,55

1475

$4 96

1 70

5 lines

$4.20
81.90

$490

$525

$545

$590

1.70

PAO

1515

$6 15

5020

$70

lines

11_111111L/1/111///1/11/1/
111/////////////////1111/
Print name

Each additional line add, $.70

Phone

Address
5 imes 1.011117

City

Semester Sates All Issues I
* 10 lines $4550 * 151101’s $80

Phone 277-3175
Code a (lased

ion

AnnouncemenLs

tlelp Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale

161st & Found

Stereo

Typing

Enclosed ls

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192
Classified Desk

Days

For

Deadline TWo this s prior to puhlit ation
* Consecutive 11111111 piton dates iinls
* No refunds on cancelled ads

Located1lulside

-4
not
wit
eolv

TYPING. PROFESSIONAL, Neel,
Reports,
A
ROSSIN14111. Chooce of elernenk
incl. tech. 733.3015

WC SILL, TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE

Ad Rates

.-

WEEKEND TYPING wit weekday.
ISM Electric. SI per pogo,
ediling. phone 2744457.

IMO 4E11=

_
SK Y DIVE . Our complete first lump
Course is 379 group I ale. $55 All
Falcon
instructors licensed
Parachute School Call 17091 816
’Sea

w

JC 207

Monday. April 2 7 1981

Pato 6
AC K
JEEz ONLY 71-4REE
WEEKS OF SCHOOL
LEFT AND MY PROF5
ARE 9vING ME HOMEWORK LIKE THERE’S
SIGHT’
END INN
O
/

YOU’D THINK THE\,
WCULD LET UP A BIT
WITH FINALS JUST
LOOMING AROUND
THE CORNE_P.

BUT

Kitchen to aid in water-saving effort

NO0000 ././

THEY SCRAMBLE TO
GET IN SOME EAST
MINUTE_ DIGS! THERE
ARE OTHER THINGS
1 NEEO 10 GET WI

State seeks student help
by Ted Catauesi
As part of the state
Department of Water
Resources’ water conservation
campaign,
college students will be
asked to volunteer their
time passing leaflets door
to door and answering
telephone calls to recruit
other volunteers.
Volunteers devoting at
least four hours of their
time will be rewarded with
two free passes to the
Century movie theater of
their choice.
The climate in the
Santa Clara Valley is
naturally semi-arid, so the
state Department of Water
Resources has begun its
water
conservation
campaign for the county.
The valley’s annual
rainfall is about 12 to 14
inches; 10 inches of rain
annually is considered
desert conditions.
"We find areas that
need to save water the
most," said Ann Marie
Alexander of the state
Department of Water
Resources. "And San Jose
is growing very rapidly."
The state agency, in
cooperation with the Santa

CRIME
-continued from page I
Residents identified a
car parked on San Salvador
Street as the car the pair
were riding in, reports
said.
The youths were taken
into custody as they approached that car, police
said.
According to Will
Koehn, head of residence
hall security, dorm
security and hall residents

helped "flush" the pair out
of the garage.
"Those guys saw a
crowd of people coming
and ran into the arms of the
police," Koehn said.
Russell Lunsford,
technical services officer
with the university police,
said the pair has not been
linked with any other
burglaries in the garage.
Police have characnri mnr!

horal SI rig..

in

tho

garages as a continual
problem. The thefts can
range from hub caps to
stereos.
"They just run in
rashes," Lusnford said.
"There’s just no way to
figure out who’s doing
what. Sometimes someone
gets arrested and it stops."
According to Crime
Prevention Officer Greg
Wixom, police patrol the

garages as often as
possible but they are not
required to pass through
any certain number of
times.
"Sometimes
they
make 10 to 15 passes a night
and sometimes they make
as few as one," Wixom
said. The number of times
police patrol the garages
depends on how many calls
the police receive that
night.

Clara Valley Water
District and the city of San
Jose, will mail watersaving kits to about 494,000
homes throughout the
county from May 18 to 20.
The kits will contain
two .69 gallon plastic toilet
tank water displacement
bags, two sets of
showerhead water flow
restrictors, two dye tablets
to detect toilet leaks and
information about saving
water.
According to Jim
Melton, public information
officer for the county water
district, if the kits are used
each household could save
$12 a year in water costs.
"It would mean a four
million gallon reduction in
water entering the water
treatment plant in Alviso,"
Melton said. "Eacn gallon
we take out means that
much more treatment for
the other gallons at the
plant."
The state agency
claimed past kit programs
have been successful.
According to the state
program. 35 percent of the
toilet devices and 17 percent of the shower flow
restrictors were installed.

Final recommendations made for transit mall
by Greg Robertson
The San Jose City
Council Tuesday made its
final recommendations for
the disign of a transit mall
to be located downtown.
The transit mall, which
would provide a downtown
center for mass transportation, is planned to
run along Frist Street and
possibly Second Street
from San Carlos Street to
the south and Bassett
Street to the north.
The recommendations
will be taken to the Transit
Board of Control which will
narrow the alternatives
down to two next week.
There are four possible
design alternatives, two
including the possiblity of
having light rail, a modern
trolley run on track, and
two without.
On Oct. 15, the
Guadalupe Corridor Board

of Control will decide
whether it will include light
rail as part of its project.
One alternative calls
for the mall to run along
First Street only. There
would be one lane running
each direction reserved for
buses only, with a center
lane available for
bypassing buses and some
traffic. Second Street
would be opened to twoway traffic without buses.
A second alternative
calls for First and Second
streets to become one-way,
each containing two lanes
for buses and one lane for
traffic.
The third plan calls for
light rail on First Street
with one lane running each
direction. A third lane
would be used for
automobile traffic. Second
Street would carry buses in

each direction with a
center lane for bypassing
buses and traffic.
The fourth alternative
calls for First and Second
streets to remain one way,
with one lane for buses and
one lane for traffic. Unlike
any other alternative, the
light rail would run in each
direction on islands on the
two streets.
The City Council chose
to recommend the second
and fourth alternatives to
the Transit Board of
Control based on a
recommendation from the
Public Works Department.
Glenn Roberts of
Public Works presented the
alternatives to the council
and concluded that the first
plan was "not adequate."
"It creates intense
usage of First Street and
would not result in a high
quality mall," he said.

Roberts said the
second plan was more
favorable considering it
"spreads out the density of
the buses, noise and air
quality."
On Monday, the Santa
Clara County Board of
Supervisors recommended
the first alternative, basing
its decision on economics.
According to city staff
estimates, the second plan
would cost twice as much
to develop. It is estimated
to cost $20 million, while
the first plan is guaged at
$10 million.
The cost of the project
is being divided up between
a federal grant, the city
and the county. The federal
grant will pay for 80 percent of the total cost.
Although the second
alternative costs twice as
much as the first, Councilman Claude Fletcher

spartaguide
The Student Health Service will hold hypertension
The Human Resource Administration Club will
screenings today through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. present a speech by Jack Medina of the Fitness
in the Health Building and in front of the Student Union. Motivation Institute of America title "Fitness for Busy
For information, call Osa Diase at 277-3622.
People" at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Business Classroom
faculty lounge. Election of 1981-82 officers will also be
The SJSU Linguistics Association and Associated conducted. For information, call Brian at 295-0957.
Students will sponsor a talk by Dr. John Ross on "The
Relationship Between Applied and Theoretical
Alan Dundes will speak about "Folklore and the
Linguistics" from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. today in Business Modern World" at 8 tomorrow night in the S.U. Loma
Classroom, room 214. For information, call Judy at 967- Prieta Room. The speech is sponsored by the English and
5345 or 277-3747.
Anthropology departments. Admission is free. For information, call Arthur Regan at 277-2817.
The Sociology Department will hold a Job Fair at 7
tonight in the S.U. Costanoan Room. For information, call
Asian Spring Festival presents a talk on "The current
the Sociology Department at 277-2857.
situation in the Philippines" by a member of the League of
Revolutionary Struggle at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Campus Ministry will hold a Bible study on the gospel Engineering 132.
of Matthew from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U.
Almaden Room. For information, call Norb Firnhaber at
Chicana Alliance will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. Wed298-0204.
nesday in Education 211. Contact Trine Rodriguez at 2772424 for more information.
A Chicano Commencement meeting will be held at 4
Spartaguide announcments will run on a spacep.m. tomorrow in Sweeney Hall (formerly the Education
Building), room 211. For information, call Trine or available basis.
Martha at 277-2404 or 277-2424.

was assured by Roberts if
there is a money problem,
plans could always be
switched to the less expensive alternative.
In choosing the fourth
alternative, the council
decided it contained better
transit service potential
and somewhat better auto
circulation than the third
plan.
"In addition," Roberts
said, the plan "answers the
concern of separating
waiting transit patrons
from general pedestrians"
because of the central
island.
Currently, there are no
cost estimates on the last
two alternatives since the
price of the light rail
service is unknown.
Before the decision is
made in October whether
light rail will be included, a
detailed analysis will be
done on the final two
choices.
According to Roberts,
construction on the mall
would then begin sometime
in late 1982 or early 1983.
Councilman Tom
McEnery said the length of
time ’being spent on the
project is indicative of the
care and work going into
the project.
"This is more than just
a transportation project,"
McEnery said, praising the
Public Works staff.
McEnery is a member
of the Transit Board of
Control along with Councilwoman Shirley Lewis,
County Supervisors Rod
Diridon and Zoe Lofgren,
and Chamber of Commerce
President Ron James.
Councilman Claude
Fletcher made the motion
to recommend adopting the
second and fourth plans. It
passed 9-1 with Councilman

James Beall dessenting.
Beall
expressed
concern about potential
parking loss with all the
transit mall alternatives as
well as a problem with
security.
"We have to lower our
expectations," Beall said.
"I would prefer a cheaper
selection."

Agency officials think
the program will prove
even more successful in
Santa Clara County.
"We
expect
the
program to pay for itself
within three years,"
Alexander said.
State water officials
claim the kit could save a
family of three 16.800
gallons of water annually.
They also said the same
family could save about $36
each year in water and
energy costs through using
the shower device.
Bolger,
Brenna
president of PRX, the
advertising
firm
organizing the campaign,
said the effort will cost
about $644,000.
The state has allocated
$508,000 for the distribution

of the kits. In addition, the
county water district has
given $32,500, the city of
San Jose has donated
$102,000 and the city of
Gilroy has contributed
$1,500 toward the project.
The kit distribution
program is part of a
statewide effort begun in
1977 in San Diego, according to state water
officials.
DWR deputy director
Jery Meral said that by
1983 the agency plans to
send the kits to every
househould throughout the
state.
"But, what we need is
strong local involvement,"
he said.
Students who want to
volunteer can call PRX at
255-4707.

Teach in Japan
Persons with majors in such fields as engineering, business
administration, finance, pharmacology, linguistics or languages wishing to teach adults for one or two years in
Tokyo should write to:
Personnel Director
International Education Services
Shin Taiso Building
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome
Shibuya-ku
Tokyo150
Japan
Instructors employed by I.E.S. will teach Japanese businessmen and engineers English as a second language and
the terminology in their own field of study or job-experience No Japanese-language is required for classroom instruction. Teaching experience is not required. Orientation and training are given in Tokyo.
Information on salary, transportation and housing can be
obtained by providing International Education Services
with a detailed resume and a letter indicating an interest
in the position.
Personal interviews will be held in San Francisco and Los
Angeles in April In Mdv, 1,4711

Selected applicants would be expected to arrive in Tokyo
from May through October, 1981

Spring Faire
four days
full of entertainment
and arts & crafts
STARTING MONDAVI
Outside the Student Union
Monday, April 27
Carla Bowers, contemporary vocalist
Hargrave & Kravitz Mime
Frank Wakefield, Mandolin
Frank Wakefield Mandolin workshop

LTuesday, April 28

Steve Hastings, singer
Charles Jones, comedian
Grant Street Band, swing

Wednesday, April 29
WITHOUT EXPERIENCE
YOU CAN’T GET A JOB.
WITHOUT A JOB,
YOU CAN’T GET EXPERIENCE.

(0-11Inni.r

Intercultural Food Bazaar - 7th St.
Korean Folk Ballet
SJSU Tae -Kwon -Do Club
Karate, Kung Fu and Aiketo
English Renaissance Dance

R/444I11.1

iSiSijnot, I

Fortunately there’s Phoenix
FOR NOW you’ll start your new career in
an intensive training program recognized as
one of the industry’s best with a generous
income and excellent fringe benefits.
FOR THE FUTURE -- If you work hard,
apply yourself, the rewards are great. For
example, after a years experience with us,
many reps earn over $30,000. Others who
have been with us longer are now in
management.

440144441
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111-1 \
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Thursday, April 30
Group G. jazz
Sidesaddle, all female country band
Screaming Memes, improvisational comedy

SOUND GOOD? IT IS!
Call now or contact CAREER PLANNING
AND PLACEMENT for our On -Campus
Recruiting on May 4, 1981.

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
Mr, Conrad Ortiz
(4081 9842010
1101 S. Winchester Blvd.
Building F
San Jose, CA

Everyday
Arts and Crafts

Monday Mot ies

TONIGHT APRIL 27
7 & 10 pm, 1 00, MOMS Dailey Audit noun,
For more info, call 27 7 FACT

Wooden shoes, kites,
photography, jewelry,
ceramics and much more

Coming WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 29
7 & 10 pm. Moms Dailey Auditorium

United Athsts

Sponsored by Grope

1

